Abstract -We present a novel approach for interference management in low data rate IR-UWB networks that enables concurrent transmissions at full power while allows each source to independently adapt its pulse rate (transmitted pulses per second) to mitigate multi-user interference. The work is motivated by the fact that the distributed adaptation of IR-UWB pulse rate has not been sufficiently addressed in the literature before. Existing approaches rely on the presence of a central authority or assume a definite receiver technique. Our approach enables users to share the communication medium in an efficient way compatible with individual QoS requirements and it is independent of any particular modulation scheme or receiver technique.
Introduction
The growing request for low to medium data rate low cost networks raises the interest in wireless sensor technology. For instance, in the field of industrial and logistic applications, in order to improve the processes efficiency the tight monitoring of goods, tools, and machinery (as to their state and position) is required. For such applications to be available, reliable and low power communication and, on the other hand, robust but accurate localization capabilities are required. Ultra-Wideband (UWB) radio, particularly with impulse radio transmission (IR-UWB), is a key technology for the development of low power, low data rate (LDR), indoor/outdoor joint communication and localization applications.
In order to materialize the benefits of IR-UWB in wireless sensor networks (WSN), the design of the medium access control (MAC) layer plays a significant role. Particularly challenging is the management of interference either from the outside world or from within the WSN (multi-user interference). For low cost WSN complex and expensive interference mitigation techniques such as multi-user detection are unfeasible. Advantegeously, its inherent high temporal resolution furnishes IR-UWB with natural robustness against multi-user interference (MUI) and multipath fading. Under low to moderate (< 0.01 nodes/m 2 ) node density, this inherent robustness makes uncoordinated access to the shared medium possible and interference management mechanisms unnecessary. However, the ever increasing demand for real-world sensory data leads to high density WSN (> 0.01 nodes/m 2 ) and makes MUI management indispensable.
In this work we contribute with the design, implementation and investigation of a novel interference management strategy to compensate MUI in highly loaded low power LDR IR-UWB networks.
System model
We consider a low power LDR sensor positioning and identification network (SPIN) like those found in production/logistics business applications. The network comprises up to a hundred of heterogeneous nodes (e. g. sensors and tags) attached to mobile devices (such as material flowing through the factory floor, transport and monitoring units, etc), which transmit data packets via an IR-UWB communication link to one common receiver, hereafter referred to as the cluster head (CH). The traffic in the network is expected to be application traffic, for instance identification and sensor data, with relaxed delay constraints. The packet inter-arrival process at each sensor node is assumed to be exponential distributed and mutually independent. We consider a maximum information data rate per sensor node of 50 kbits/s.
The network is modeled as a set of L j jdistinct node pairs (links), L ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; L j j f g . Data is transmitted using sequences of pulses with an average inter-pulse distance (T f ) much larger than the pulse duration (T p ), such that a low duty cycle signal is obtained and uncoordinated channel access is allowed with pseudo-randomly selected time hopping (TH) codes, that determine the temporal position of the transmitted pulses. The use of TH codes further increases the inherent resilience of the IR-UWB technology to MUI [1] .
We consider a system bandwidth of B = 1.5 GHz and TH-UWB signals with average frame length, T f , in the range from 1 to 100 ms. This corresponds to low to moderate pulse repetition frequencies in the range of 10 kHz to 1 MHz. The pulse repetition frequency is defined as the inverse of the average frame length f r ¼1/T f .
The energy per transmitted pulse,E tx p , is the same for all transmitters in the system. It is chosen such that the transmitter with the highest pulse repetition frequency, i. e. f r =1 MHz, completely exploits the power spectral density limit of -41.3 dBm/MHz imposed by the FCC. Additionally, it is assumed that each source node can autonomously adapt its average pulse repetition frequency (f r ). Note that controlling the sources f r is equivalent to controlling its channel access rate in terms of pulses per second (Pps); with fixed E tx p , this is also equivalent to controlling the sources average transmitted power.
For analytical convenience, we assume an additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel and that radio propagation follows a log-normal distance path loss model without shadowing variations. At the air interface, the superframe structure described in Section 5.4.1 of the IEEE 802.15.4a standard is assumed. The CH periodically broadcasts beacon frames (BFs) containing timing information to support node synchronisation; the BFs can also be used to identify the network and to provide the sensor nodes with network configuration information. Two consecutive BFs delimite a contention access period (CAP). During the CAP, sensor nodes that want to transmit to the CH do so following the ALOHA scheme, that is without previously sensing the medium or waiting for a specific time slot. 
Distributed compensation of MUI in IR-UWB Networks
Interference compensation is a challenging task involving several aspects across the physical, data link and network layers of the communication systems. In the sequel we focus on interference management at the data link layer. In a similar way as with CDMA, IR-UWB systems suffer from the well-known near-far effect. In practice, the number of harmful near interferers in a dense sensor network, as expected in industrial settings, can be high and lead to high local cumulative traffic loads (measured in Pps). In the recent past, research efforts have been dedicated to evaluate and quantify the limitations of IR-UWB when considering high traffic loads [2] and even applications requesting quality of service (QoS) [3] . In both situations, the resilience against MUI provided by the physical layer was shown to be insatisfactory and the introduction of additional interference management mechanisms was recommended.
In CDMA systems, a well-known interference management technique is to control the nodes transmit power [4] . However, for wireless networks in the linear regime, as IR-UWB networks, a broadly accepted result claims that the only necessary power control is to let every node either transmit with full power or not transmit at all [5] . According to [5] , the MAC layer should concentrate on interference management techniques such as scheduling and rate adaptation. Particularly, for low power networks the optimal MAC layer design should follow an "all at once" scheduling and adapt the transmission rates to interference. In IR-UWB networks, rate control can be achieved by adapting the channel coding rate, the modulation order or the processing gain. Our work focuses on rate adaptation by means of distributed processing gain adaptation. As far as we know, with the exception of the work in [6] , which requires a particular receiver technique, this topic has not been addressed in the literature before. The processing gain of IR-UWB is twofold: the number of pulses per symbol (N s ) and the average frame length (T f ). The first theoretical considerations about the performance tradeoff between the two types of IR-UWB processing gain were published by Fishler and Poor in [7] . In terms of robustness against MUI and assuming that the energy per transmitted pulse is constant for all users, the authors showed that a reduction of the signals duty cycle by extending the average frame length is preferable than an increase in the number of pulses transmitted per symbol.
Based on that result, we developed a channel access mechanism that incite transmitters to regulate their impulsive emissions by decreasing their pulse repetition frequency (f r ) in order to avoid high MUI situations. This channel access mechanism is referred to as Pulse Rate Control (PRC) and can be realised in form of a rate adaptation function whose goal is the improvement of the link/network throughput while satisfying certain per link QoS requirement. PRC is independent of a particular modulation scheme or receiver technique. Furthermore, it can be combined with conventional adaptive channel coding.
Pulse rate control
This section deals with the modeling and analytical evaluation of PRC. Initially, PRC is formulated as a resource allocation problem seeking to coordinate the pulse repetition frequency of the individual links in order to optimize the overall network performance, in terms of a certain objective function, while statisfying a set of per-link QoS constraints. Afterwards, an in order to solve the problem in a distributed manner, two different approaches are presented. The first approach exploits the subjacent strategic interaction of the problem to reformulate it as a non-cooperative game with pricing. The second approach consists in a simple heuristic algorithm motivated by the request of inexpensive devices with low power consumption.
Problem formulation
The goal of the PRC approach is to determine the vector of pulse repetition frequencies, f r ¼ f r1 ; f r2 ; . .
The objective function corresponds to the sum over all links of the logarithm of the links data rate (r i ) and embodies the goal of trading aggregate network throughput off for fairness. The constraints reflect the fact that the per-link average bit error rate (BER), P e i , is bounded by certain application specific threshold b i , and that the set of actions available to each sensor node, F r i , is bounded. The net data rate per link is given in equation (2) r i f r ð Þ ¼ r
Where 
PRC is a nonlinear optimization problem, since the objective function and the constraints on the BER are nonlinear. The classical optimization theory has no general method for solving a general nonlinear optimization problem, but several different approximation techniques (reformulation linearization, integer approximation, etc). The majority involves algorithms with a central point of computation. In our work we seek for autonomous algorithms capable of solving the problem in a distributed way by the sensor nodes. To this end, game theory (GT) represents an alternative to classical optimization theory and it is used in the next section to solve problem in a distributed manner.
PRC game
While adaptive modulation and coding are local decisions to a sender-receiver pair, PRC involves a strategic interaction among different neighbouring links. The average probability of pulse collision at the i-th receiver, and thus its average BER, does not depend on its own links pulse rate, f r i , but on the pulse rates of concurrent transmitters in its vicinity, f r À i [8] .
We can exploit this strategic interaction and reformulate (1) into a non-cooperative game with pricing. Now each link is modeled as a selfish player with the aim of maximizing its own objective function
The logarithmic term reflects the level of the players satisfaction from consuming the resource Pps (directly related to an increase of its net data rate), while the right term in equation (4) is a linear function of the links pulse rate, that reflects the price that player has to pay due to the interference (pulse collisions) it generates. In the game, the CH calculates and broadcasts in each beacon frame a common cost factor for all players, i. e. p i ¼ p CH 8 i 2 L. Therewith, the CH can discourage the overuse of the resource Pps and keep the level of interference compatible with the per-link QoS requirements. In the scenario considered in this article, the PRC game can be proved to be an ordinal potential game and has therefore at least one Nash Equilibrium (NE) [9] . In a potential game although players act selfishly, they actually implicitly cooperate towards a common system goal represented by the potential function. The potential function of the PRC game is given in (5) It combines the original objective function of problem (1) with a linear price term that aims at selecting the NE that satisfies the original problems constraints. A detailed analysis of the games equilibrium, the computation of the price factor in two different network topologies, namely centralized and peer-to-peer, and a practical distributed algorithm that reproduces the players behavior in the game can be found in [10] .
Towards minimum complexity Algorithms
The main drawback of the previous approach is the fact that in order to find its optimal (best response) f r i each player has to compute its objective function over the whole action space F r i . Particularly, when thinking about embedded hardware implementations linear arithmetic functions are prefered to nonlinear log Á ð Þ functions. Also, energy efficiency is a driver towards the design of lowest complexity algorithms for WSN.
This section proposes an algorithm inspired by the randomly, pairwise, learning/selection process of evolutionary algorithms (EA) [11] . It is intended as a low complexity alternative to the PRC game formulation.
The algorithm is called E-PRC (Evolutionary PRC) and consists of the following steps: 1. Initialization: Each link i 2 Lchooses an initial pulse repetition frequency f r i 0 ð Þ 2 F r i 2. Pairwise Pulse Rate Revision: At each iteration k, link i randomly selects a neighbouring link j and updates its f r i according to the rule in, where Df r is a constant equal to 1 kHz.
Performance Evaluation
We present here simulations results obtained with the packetbased network simulator OMNeT++ [12] . Our simulation model supports M-ary pulse position modulation (PPM) schemes with pseudorandom TH codes and computes MUI in a probabilistic manner. For each data packet a packet error rate (PER) is computed as a function of the received power, interference from concurrent transmissions, and thermal noise. Data packets have a fixed length of 400 bits. The upper bound for the per-link PER is 18 %, which corresponds to P e i 5 Á 10 À4 .
The simulated scenario accounts for a square simulation field with dimensions 30 m x 30 m. In this field, 100 UWB sensor nodes are considered: 5 are collocated at fixed positions, 75 move along a production line at 5 m/s while the rest randomly moves at the same speed within the simulation field. In order to test the interference compensation functionality of the PRC strategy, its performance under increasing offered system load is compared to the one obtained with an ALOHA protocol without feedback channel and fixed f r i ¼1 MHz 8 i 2 L. IEEE 802.15.4a proposes ALOHA with optional feedback channel as the standard MAC protocol for LDR IR-UWB sensor networks. We renounce to use a feedback channel in order to keep the power consumption at the sensor nodes low.
Simulation results have confirmed the existence of a unique NE for the PRC game and that the distributed algorithm in [10] converges to it under both traditional best-response and stochastic better-response update rules. Fig. 1 illustrates the convergence to the games NE with better-response dynamics and an information data rate per sensor node set to 15 kbit/ s.With that per-link information data rate, the offered system load would not be compliant with the problems QoS requirements. Thus, PRC reduces the links channel access rates to a sustainable level (approx. 20 kHz per link), which is identified by the common cost factor p CH . Fig. 2 depicts a performance comparison between ALOHA with and without PRC in a scenario with increasing offered load. The performance is reflected in terms of aggregate network throughput and average PER, both measured at the CH. The PRC approach is able to limit the system load to a level compatible with the QoS requirements. Notice that the regulative effect of the PRC approach limits the maximum possible aggregate network throughput to approximately 1.25 Mbits/s, while ALOHA with fixed f r cannot guarantee the design QoS constraint and breaks down as the information data rate per link increases to 30 kbit/s. Fig.3 contrasts the performance of the game theoretical (A-PRC) and the heuristic (E-PRC) approaches, again in terms of aggregate network throughput and average PER, under increasing offered load. Except for larger data rates (30 kbit/s and 50 kbit/s) where A-PRC achieves a slightly higher cumulative throughput at the cost of a higher PER, both approaches reach the same average performance. Thus, E-PRC is an appropriate low complexity alternative to the classical game theoretical formulation of the PRC concept. Its main drawback is its slow convergence speed, which is inherent to the class of EA. While in the classical game theoretical approach each link is able to predict its optimal f r level and to directly choose it (best-response update), the E-PRC algorithm simply reacts to environmental changes with small, bounded, fluctuations. However, in a realistic environment, where observations may be corrupted by noise, the slow 3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65  66  67  68  69  70 adaptation process of E-PRC has the positive effect of making the system more robust against "bad observations".
Conclusion
In this article we discuss a novel strategy for impulsive interference management for LDR low power IR-UWB networks that exploits pulse rate (transmitted pulses per second) adaptation. The strategy enables concurrent transmissions at full power while allows each source to independently adapt its pulse rate. It is independent of a particular modulation scheme or receiver technique and could be combined with conventional adaptive channel coding. We have presented two distributed approaches for its implementation and investigated their performance via simulation. Our results show that PRC is an appropriate means for interference mitigation and network throughput optimization with QoS constraints in IR-UWB networks which are under high load conditions and have preferably low mobility.
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